
reds. These tbiforeign
____ _ itage of the world’s surplus

in normal times, consequently, during this period they have repeated 
crop# and increased their earry-over. In Argentine there is a surplus 
from previous crops today of 150,000,000 bushels for export. In 
Australia, including old wheat and fhe new crop, there is an export 
surplus of 2(10,000,000 bushels. Figures are not available from In. 
dia, but they are similarly situated, and may be estimated as having a 
very substantial amount for sale. From now on, there will be 
wheat harvested in some portion of the world every month in the 
year. With those figures in mind, we may turn to the new pro- 

y duction on this continent and Canada.

•eat time "*___ ___ . „ __
dee to the constant shifting of freight e—M__
was taken by the British Government between 
the Argentine authorities have asked for considération of a 
minimum price for their wheat of $1.71 1-4 and on oats of 43 l-2c, 
while Argentine com can be .laid down in New York at *1.25 a 
bushel as against an average price in Chicago of *1.0 at the present 
time.

-e ■
and a

1

While there is nothing more fallacious than facts) except figures, 
the statistics given above seem to me to involve a situation which dis
closes either « lack of proper analysis on the part of those in.
authority, or that their plans were entirely thrown out of gear by 
the unexpected early ending of the war. -.

The Exportable Surplus
January 1st the United States shows an exportable surplus above 

home requirements of 260,000,000 bushels. Canada shows on the same 
surplus for exjâÀt of 80.000,000. making thé total for these 

ffour countries, and. eliminating India, of 080,000,000 bushels of 
wheat available for shipment from January 1st to June 30th next. 
The largest Ümonnt of wheat Kuropie ever imported through an entire 
erop season of twelve months, is 584,000,000 and, normally consider
ably below 600.000,000. }

Taking into consideration the increased war needs, Europe has 
an available supply between January 1st and July hit provided trans
portation is available, of at least two bushels for every one that 
Europe caa consume in that period, and, after that date, we have 
then to edisider the additional supply from the Northern Herois- 

S" phere.
The United States has already seeded nearly 50,000,000 acres 

of winter wheat: and a prospective spring wheat area of 25.000^000 
would bring a couservativ^ estimate with reasonable weather condi- 

i tions, of 1,100,000,000 bushels production this year. Canada with the 
incentive should have a record crop possibly of 400.000,000 

bushels. AVhat the world will do with this production is a prob
lem which will tax the ngtelligenee of the best minds and test the 
efficiency of the administration to the maximum of its powers.

Whatever the cause, the problem is with us and in that problem 
is involved all other probleins, economic, industrial and financial 
with which we arc confronted today. In other words, in the cost 
of living one has the answcjp to the maintenance of wages and that 
in relation togthe whole industrial life of the Country is the great 
problem which, the United States has to folve. In relation to original 
costs and cotfipetitive vain#, the Government Is facing a loss ir
retrievable apd stupendous. Industrial coheams are facing » 
similar situation through large inventories at high costs, which must

V»: t \
logical reason why the Govemn# 

its loss and write down just as a corporation br as an individual 
must, with t^e additic 
to the natur^iklaws of 
the same time

date, •

?

i - i■ be written jjown.i

There is uo nt should not take JB
>

**■]f fact that ifi doing s<£they are returning 
filly and demand” and accomplishing at 

that most vial need of the worftf; viz.,'that the con
sumer be permitted to benem from the plenty that exists, rather than 
suffer from an artificial and uneconomic price-Sxing basis, havfhg 
within itself, most of the dangers that lead to q^aos. anarchy and 
Bolshevism, vI -A eg

In considering the eoigpetitive factors of thi£over-supply we are ' 
facing in thfe United Sia$K it will bfcome
be done by the American jGovermneut to meebjlbe freight eompoti-
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Fixed Price For Grain; World Markets Are Glutted
0

\ Commercial stoel^g of grain as insued by the Government on De
cember 1st. last, are as follows;

SERIOUS PROBLEM IN GRAIN SURPLUS

bushels bushels 
1918.

...219,000,000 82,000,000 

.13.000,000 8.000.000

... 62,000,000 59,000,000 

... 14,000,000. 7.000.000
... 6.000.000 3.000,000

Available Supply Until July 1st About Double Europe’s Needs 
W. P. Mackenzie’s View—U. S. Government Urged to 

Remove All Restrictions on Price and Take 
Inevitable Lorn

19174 Wheat
f'om<3>
Oats
Bye(Montreal Gazette)

In a review of the conditions confronting the V nited States 
because of au over supply of foodstuffs, with values held at an arti
ficial level by the gn&eenteed price of wheat, W. P. Mackenzie pre
sents, in an article prepared for The Gazette, facts and figures that 
are of vital interest to Canada in view of current discussion as to 
whether or not a price is to be fixed for Canada’s 1919 crop.

Mr. Mackenzie, a Canadian by birth, but now a resident partner 
in Otieago of Shearaon Hammill and Co., is well known here as an 
authority on the grain markets. On his visit to Montreal this week 
he made the following summary of conditions as affecting supply 
and demand for food stuffs, taking the stand that the only logiioal 
thing for the Unitéd States Government to do, in view of the fact 
that so many problems, economic, industrial and financial depend on 
tht eottfae of the coat of living, is to remove all restrictions on wheel 

iest opportunity. Mr. Mackenzie says: -

xFlour

x—Barrels

At terminal points. January 1st, the Agricultural Department 
reports stocks of :

Pounds.
................295,000,000
...............  36.UU0.000
.........  12,000,000
............... 60,000,000

...........351.000,000
TT*..... 295,000,000
.......... .100,000,000

I Frozen meat ....
Cured beef .....
Lamb and mutton 
Frozen pork ....
Dry salted pork .
Pickled pork .... 
lUrd ..................... .

~ At the same time this department reported:
Hogs on the farm, 75,587,000, an increase of 4,863,000 over last 

year; sheep, 49,863,000, an increase of 1,260,000; cattle, 44,399,000, 
ap increase over last year of 287,000.
|T It will be seen therefore that not only is there an ex< 
grain, but also of other food stocks, and that the shortage of food 
Hppiies so called is more artificial than real. According4» Jtiooilr-.
ielL- Kheee iethorify in unquestionable,' 480,000.000 bushels of

f 1
,

- at
■ > 2

Si zing the world’s situation on food and the economic 
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lions will be resumed on the basis of economic laws, where an inter- 
dhange of commodities for manufactured goods will once more be 
the deciding factor, rather than the piling up of an already over-ex- , 
tended credit and further loss of gold.

At the present time, England is shipping 
basis of $10.15 a ton, while costs from 

It would seem rea-
tion with other countries 
goods to Buenos Ayres on a
E SU.» 'VwïvTtKmS. from the Um.ed «*.

sonab.e, therefore. tkm „„a that the foreign trade an-
to Argentine are out of t q danger. English bottoms wiH
premacy of Great Hn “ ^ d8 with Argentine for food-r^in"r:r«r il « «... *•»
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The Bed Fleet In The Baltic% h >

r~- i -W"

t. >T-r^Æ-rsss? »ÆSS.t-’ï: ^
^^'ss-ru-rr; r,3 r r-seru:

1 the B.1UC PleeL Octi*., ...
1917.

By ALBERT RHYS WILLIAMS
(K:hPerit^ Govern", on. the foUowing 

1 Of the many appeals to revolt that were con-

$

In January, 1918 
wireless messagv —<""*

525 Uken partta tite ‘““^^p^t^Swsesaion of their battleships
aati^lSSttJfarT^^etCoVSttteT^hlcB » man. i d
the "Polar Star." is now me ^ ,hlp^ and in his Wood is the tang of the salt-sea winds. ■

SüsSSS* ------ *££
«‘VhrwTÏÏ» pride of the revolutionary forc^’ Jjv ^pl*e- of Rusma; 

TroUky had haded the tailors of Kronstadt as they stod in Jtd> jj* in the remoteet villages the sluggish-souled peasant feH the quiek- 
£re the Tauride Palace, 6000 strong, demanding All Power to the q{ theee misskmers of revolt. They were ubiquitoua and

ords, not of flattery, but of fact, for t jn every meeting and every plot. Bat theee sailors who have
their battleships the red tag gQ b€enly ggj out for the democratization of Russia—how well hav.- 
» now the first to fly the red democratized their own section of it! They who have so con- 
l the days of eourter-revolu- Minüy cbal;tinged the whole world order—what sort of order have 
to the new democracy. They Bet np ;n their own homes!
ig and hurry to its rescue. Home to the 1,500 sailors of the Siberian fleet
government ; yet when it was ^ ^ 1Q qqq men jn the landlocked fleet of the Caspian it was Baku.

^ ^
the cadets rose against the Bolsheviks and took possession of one of ^ reTolt 0f 1905, and the Baltic, claiming the honors for 1917—
the nerve centers of Petrograd—the telephone statioi>*»tt **** ® had respectively a personnel of 45,000 and 65,000
sailors who headed the storming party that rushed the courtyard gsjIorg from their far.«.aching campaigns of propaganda and civil
entrance and dug tVe cadet* from their nest. When Petrogra was waj. homing back to Sebastopol and Od
Threatened with bring cut off from food, and the November révolu- flnd to Kronstadt and Helsingfors on the Baltic,
tion with being starved into submission, the sailors were dispersed y^y flnt glimpse of the-sailor at home was in the Gulf of Finland 
throughout the countryside as far afield as Siberia. With argument whcre tfce fleet stood aa a barricade on the water-road to Pol
and bayonet they started the flow of food into the revolutionary cap- r0jgrad An old reserve officer directing me along the quay pointed 
itaL When the unity of Russia was threatened by Ukramia and the Qut & g^p 0f yeuow w<,0d which nuThroundfthe “Pdlar Star,” the 
counter-revolutionists on the Don, it was the sailors pouring down yacbt Gf tbe former Czar, and said
from the Baltic fleet on the north and up from the Black Sea fleet on That moulding to of the best mahogany and coat 26,000 rubles, but the 

. > . -, AV_ k„art. the aenaratists aailors are sow too lasy to keep it polished. 60 they related it rettew. hi. the South who put fear into the hearts 01 the separatists. my toy a ^lor was a sailor He kaew that hto job was to scrub sad
The reason why the revolution is so precious to the sailor is that polish and he tended to his Job. But the devil is

». .. . .. . *1.. -i-j-tmar» of a naat the verv Think of it! On this very yacht that belongs to the Csar himself ordinaryto him it means deliverance from the nightmare 01 p " seamen sit about laws about managing the ships sad the test and
thought of whose return is intolerable. The Russian naval officers the country. And they don't stop there. They talk about 
wJn recruited exc.Miv.ly from the privileged eWe. The count ^ J2TS£SSf“ “*
against them is that they enforced, not a rigid discipline, but one - There in brief is the point* at issue between the defenders of the 
that iras arbitrary and personal. The weal of the sailor might be obj regime and the champions of the new revolutionary order. In 
subject to the whims, jealousies and insane rage of a petty officer the old order the discipline and control were superimposed from 
whom he despised. His replies to his superior were limited to the above ; in the new they proceed from the men themselves. The old 
three phrases, tak tochno (quite so), nekak niet (no indeed), rad was a fleet of officers; the new is a fleet of'sailors. In the change a 
rtsrstes (glad to try my best), with, of course, the natural salutation new set of values has been created; a new code, has been formed. 
“Your Nobility!” In four years 404 seamen were sent to disciplin- Jn it the polishing of the sailors’ wits upon democracy and interns- 
ary battalions, 79 to military prisons, 322 to civil prisons, 1,235 to tionalism has higher' rating than polishing the b 
penitentiaries, 431 to Katerga (bard labor in Siberia) and 56 were The second indication of the temper of the new fleet 
executed. us ss we climbed the gangway of the “Polar Star,” where Rasputin

For this reason the outbreak of the revolution meant the killing and his associates once had their day. The correspondent of the Sen 
of scores of officers, the dismissal of hundreds of others, and a Francisco Bulletin, Miss Beatty, was informed that the presence of 
sharp watch over all the rest. For this reason Kerensky, when he her sex upon the ships was tabooed. The captain was very polite, 
appeared to be coquetting with those whose eyes were longingly very much adorned with gold braid, but withal very helpless, 
turned to the post, frit the hot blast of indignation from the fleet. “In such a matter, yon understand,” he explained. “I can do

_ . nothing at all. Everything is in the hands of the ‘committee.
But she has come 10,000 versts to see the fleet”
Well, we can see what the ‘committee’ says,” he answered.

; ■
mm.

Helsingfors.
country is it possible to confuse the sailor with the lands-

The unmistakable stamp of the open sea is in b» bearing
But the Russian
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RÉSOLUTION • »«
ÜK Congress of Ropnoentettvos of the Baltic 

stag resolution:
from the Soviet of Soldiers, Workmen and Pensant Deput

ies and the OeetrwSot the immediate removal from the ranks of the Pro-
who to eeeadslishigfand*rutati^the ^eStt'r^ohtttlmandwfth it the great 

revelationary people^ by his

The e
ftthe

We

The “committee” was complaisant and made a special dispensation, as■sr".
IN' in the matter. We were on our way again, with the captain in 

advance warding off the challenging inquiries of the crew with thepolitical blackmail la behalf of the
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B* a*»-. don.min.tion. - - *-jStS ZJSSfJÏEg ffSt’T.ffStSMfor the Democratization o distinctions are lgat breath, to unite Bveryb^y under me red^u^» bave In view

™ssiâ®w«*pi ■
— EfflS?SW»*e-«rn
Committee of the Baltic îJea—or, «* . contingent
con.rob.lt. « comù-ted of one "^'^‘‘^ eô Thm Goner.!
Of 1,000 sailors, making a committee of about to iw ^
Committee is divided inti four general deP^m^ion8 about the|nS|

The Administrative Committee deala ^ .. ? , th conditions crew was assemble
make-up of the fleet, the construction of neW ,h*P^ the first foreign tovarishch (comrade).
in the factories where these ships are made. It deter““n^ 1 » an American Internationalist put him immediately at one with 9W

- sonnel of the crews, >e transfer of sailors from one ship ’ 0ut of 1,020 members of the crew. The officer Zarioki tranela^,
the rate of pay, mobilisation, and demobilization. but a 8peech was not necessary. The phraseology of the new

The Supply Committee looks after the provisioning of tb hutionary idealogy has entirely displaced the old patriotic wd relig 
with fo^d cc^ oil and medicines. It look, after the finances of the Binary ^ mere «^ration of the new battle
fleet accepting the new ships that are built and Pay“lg ,0r t^d7n tQ Lies has power to charm and in spirit these new disciples of revolt 

. The Political Committee conducts a propaganda by ending of tbem in my foreign accent drew such an outburst
- the front, to the barracks, and throughout the countryside kuse that it echoed like a salvo from all the ship s batten*,

with paper., book, and speeches. Them,es A testimonial was inscribed with an array of seals «id signature, m
are free to become members of any P°Utlce!‘nat ’ |hey have the characteristic Russian manner.
nomic or profemional organizations, **'***£ “Siting or 1 The photographer was called upon to make a record of this hw- 
the fight to preach fraely and openly, verbally, by wr'tmg’^. I toric eve„t-the American and the Russian Internationalist shaking 
print, their political, regions, or other news. TheLj^ts between hands on the bridge of the battleship “Respnbtika”off tie comrt of 
of this committee examinas into scandals and eonfl . . Finland. U was done amidst great acclamation from the crew.
sailors acd «ômmandere The inquest suction makes inquiries int . £ the commander and his stiff hung on tie edge qf.tbc------ -
bad ships, counter-revolutionary activities, and like matters.^ _ I 6ro^d „ if tbey werëouùidenTdr Outcasts: i^oBted this out to 

The War Marine Department (Voyenno-Morekoy-Otdiel) is ti A H hki ^ suggested that it savored of humiliation. He aver-

assistints, W maas^B.u^ operative “d ^ b#37, which provided that tie commanding sta#*o debarred from ------
side. In all operative and technical affaire th<War Marine Depart- ^ which were cf state or international significance,
ment is of supremo authority. All the orders to e ee , “gut iBn’t your commander a goocT fellow 1” 11
™.ll«r unit., uid to tbo iodi.ido.1 .hip. «. .**,«*>» fgl lookl thlt ,.y t0 \
tore of tie chief and eountereigned by a number of tie "P**®*® “Why, yes,” Averichkin replied. “Even before tip 
attached to his service. In matters of navigation an ec q fae wftg a d (ellow and now he* is one of the best id 
this commanding stiff is in complete control over tie whole organisa- & .f y<m ^ him in the picture- all right.”
tion both in and out of battle. It holds command over g, Tbe putain smiled and took his placj in tie picture amidst
and fixe, the time for the sailing of the ships. H.vnng *‘ » 1‘*e much applause from tie crew.
measure of authority, it is responsible for its acti tbe ghip committees’ quarters where I was plied with innumerable
plenum of the Central Committee and the hig er or**°s 0 *. questions about the American navy ranging from “Do the American 
In aU orders and dispositions regarding the technical and operative ^ reflect solely the viewpoint of the upper Wi
side of the fl««t tie chief of this department most assume fu 1 respon- 4< ^ American battleships kept as clean as this one of omet” 
sibility for results. As for tie work executed in con^q^]. As we talked, eggTsnd steak were brought to me, while a great plate
the Central Committee on economic, administrative, or P™1™* ' t was served each member of tie committee. I corn-
fairs, tie chief is responsible only when tie resolution of ^Central upon tfae ^
Committee is in conformity with his own report. e “Yours is officers’ fare and ours is sailors’,” they exclaimed,
passed by tie Central C wttee is opposed to the views announced „poch r^ut^t” (Why, after the revolution f) I ex 
by tie chief on the subject, he is freed from all responsibility as to 
the result* of its execution^

By tie irony of history these seamen were put to work upon 
the problems of radical democracy in the very cabin where but a few 
months before the most reactionary autocrat in all tie world held 

My credentials secured me entrance to the cabin which 
had none of tie elegance that I lyd imagined. The piano and other 
decorative furnishings had been removed, while the table and chaire

It had been turned into

7s

v-
1»

sen

i
mK cessesz

<eBAL>
,8igned by tbe officers end thirty-four ntembenmf the Committee.)

led on deck to give cheers and to hearlhe news from
The declaration that he was

JL-~

x

executive head- of ti® flsst.

BB
i

■c

After tie love feast we retired to

1” to

claimed.1 . , They^ laughed and said, “The revolution has given ns the tiling 
that we value most—our freedom. We are masters of our own ship. 
We are masters of our own lives. We have our-own courts. J*Te 
can have shore-leave when not in service. Off duty we have the 
right to wear civilian clothes. We do not demand that the revolu
tion should give us anything.” Afterwards, however, these men. 
became a bit more ambitious gastronomically, though on account of 
tie shortage of food tie démocratisation of the ration was accom
plished more by sabotage on tie officers’ ration then by levelling up 
that of the sailors.

The crew not only elects its own committee—generally on the 
basis of one member for every fifty sailors—bat likewise chooses sH ■„ 
its officers. For the position of commander tbe list of candidates is 
drawn up by the ship’s committee together with the flagman. For 
tie position of assistant commander the Ket is made up by tie com
mittee in consultation with tie commander. The balloting then 
proceeds on the basis of general suffrage and the" election is valid if 
two-thirds of tie crew participate.
• Each group of specialised workers elects it* own head. The 
electro-technicians elect one of the number as chief. Tbe divert

I

control.

were protected with brown canvas covers, 
a workshop and carried sa business-like an air about it aa did the 

who were conducting their routine work in it. Ordinary 
they were who had suddenly turned legislators, administra-

\

seamen 
seamen
tore, and clerks. They were a bit awkward in their new role but 
they chmg to it with desperate earnestness for sixteen hours a day. 
For they were dreamers held by an ideal whose drive and scope ap
pear in tie address which they presented to me after my greetings 
had beén interpreted by the captain.
TO 1M REFRHBBNTATIVB OF THE AMERICAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY, 

--------------------------------------- Y TO «18 GREETING TO THKT WILLIAMS, IN
CENTRAL, COSMOTTEB OP THE BALTIC

non of tbe representatives at the 
to the entire proletariat and all the 
end hearty thanks for the greetings

theThe
greetings 
the oceanworkers of the eoentry beyond 4
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greet commercial national Beet, as she has a military 

Marine College and 'Manager of the
have In the future a 
Beet.”

The Crew is informed of the results of the elections. If during sev 
days no protest is raised upon the part of the crew against any 
elected person lie is regarded as confirmed m his position by the pe -

sonnel of the ship.
Every seaman has the right to refuse the post to which he has 

been elected, provided he gives the motive for hi» refusal. The fine 
decision as to the acceptance or rejection of this refusal is left t. 
the Central Committee of the fleet, to whom must be submitted a

detailed record of the case.
three tendencies in the present democratization of the

like divers, and

can-
<Signed) Member of the Supreme
SS? n.’^r Ad“1"1 f. . ■-»; ,

In spite of all the terrible, vicissitudes through which toe fleet
wrote these words, he has retained hispassed since Modest Ivanov

faith in the integrity of the sailors, and the reports of the Fifth Con
gress of Soviets show him still the ardent believer in their great ad
venture of democratization. But as a class the officers still cling to 
the hope of a return of the old order. After the decree of democrat^ 
ization they met at their club and in a resolution declared that the 
decree would inevitably lead t* the complete disorganization and rum 
of the .fleet, that it compelled the officers to be on the same footing 
with soldiers in the common rights, and that they would recognize 
only the decision of the Constituent Assembly.

' How has all this affected the efficiency of the fleet? » Many ex-
flnd in the fleet the inevitable effects 

i considerable lowering of 
that after going through «

US

Hi

T’here are
fleet: (1) The formation of specialized groups 
mechanics into corporations or guilds. This action exhibits a 
syndicalist viewpoint. In the medical force the professional union 
of physicians and feldshers (assistant surgeons) presents its candi
dates to the different ships. They are then confirmed hi their posi- 

V» lion by the different crews, and the results of the election are aom-
v iminieated to the Central Committee.

(?) The concentration of much power in the executive heads. 
This begins with the chief of War-Marine Department, and runs 
down through the commanders of divisions, flotilla^ divisions of 
ships of the second, third &a<l fourth rank, airships. <X*Kt defence, 
hydrographical expeditions, etc.

(3) A wide provision for the use of the recall in the individ
ual ships and in the fleet at large. One-third of the members of the 
* w may raise the question against any one in authority. It is the 
same in a specialized group. If for example, the electro-technicians 
are dissatisfied with their chief, one-third of their number 
the question of his recall. If two-thirds of the contingent vote for 
the recall it is directed by the ship’s committee, together with a 
report of the chief of the unit to the Central Committee for final 
confirmation of the decision.

As there are fleets on the different seas and rivers, the next 
body above the central committees of the different fleets is the All- 
Russian Convention of -Fleet*. They elected first of all a Marine 
Council of twenty members, which exercises a ‘°n
over the building of new 

the new cours
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its technical efficiency. "Others assert ____
three years of war and two revolutions the fleet was in as good con
dition as any in the world. This seems a partisan view^ As to its
moral efficiency, there is no doubt that it was snperb. The battle of

Outnumbered by

-

•V

the Moon Sound Isles furnished a good test-ease, 
the German squadron and outdistanced both in speed and gun^ange. 
them revolutionary »ilo-» fought a brilliant engagement with the 

their worst detractors have admitted that the fight-
The fervor of the sailors 

of the experiment in demo-
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SEvenenemy.
ing morale of the fleet

iastic support to the undertaking. But they are technically fettered 
by the habits of their class and by the ingrained prejudices of their 
tradition. Though some strove to make the democratic gesture and 
to repeat the shibboleths of Socialism their hearts were not in the

task.
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xatloîi°U baaed not solely upon the demand for the necmsltles of life hut on 
the claim for a larger participation in aome-of Its amenities. Coming down 
the main street of Helsingfors one night I was commenting upon «he absence 
In this port of the usual bands of sailors reeling down the sfcWt. s“dde,V* 
we were brought sharpl) up before an Imposing building which had the 
dtmenslqps and appearance of a great modern hotel. d“?rh.ope^lj!^
we heard strains of music. Entering, we‘went along a richly carpeted 
stairway and through curtained doorways until we came to the dinlngha C 
There, in a room set with potted plants and mirrors, with hundred* of lights 
shining upon the glistening neper y and silver, were the diners, listening to thé éreheétS playing Chopin and Tchaikovsky interspersed wtthan occasions 
ragtime piece from the Americon conductor. It was not the usual hotel 
assemblage of adventurers, speculators, bankers, and politicians, with their 
retainers and their women, but the seamen of the war fleet of the 
publie. The game and smoking rooms were crowded, while through the 
s.ii. and corridors streamed a procession of laughing, Jesting, arguing sail-
°n Thî^hotèl^bore ^“letters the sign Matrosskl Kloob (Sailor’s Club I. 
When it was opened ten thousand sailors Immediately Joined, paying their 
dues of two marks a month and organizing their club on the Russian Soviet 
plan. Every fifty members of the club chose one delegate. Ihat made 
about 300 members In the central committee, from which was chosen the 
presidium of twelve. Elgbty-flve per cent of the sailors are literate—a 
proportion surprisingly high among the Russian proletariat. The crab ac
cordingly boasted a much-used magazine room, the neuclus of a library, and 
an excellent Illustrated weekly Journal. Moryek (The Seaman)^ The motto 
of the organization wae: “\A welcome to all sailors of the world. *

After hoisting the red flag of revolt one of the first acts of the révolu 
tlonary fleet was to abolish all outward signs of the hated old regime. Those 
ships which carried In their names reminders of the old autocracy were re- 
chriatened and came forth from their ^baptism of paint with names fitting 
(he new republican order. By this ceremony the “Emperor Alexander IV 
became the ‘Dawn of Liberty” (Zarto flvobody); the ‘Czarevitch" became 
the Citizen” (Graahdanln); the “Emperor Paul the First" became the 
“Republic” (Respubllka). Such changes were easy to make, but they were 
not merely superficial They are symbolic of a change In reality. They 
are the oatward and visible signs of an Inward and spiritual fact—the de
mocratization or a great fleet. Many changes in the technique have been 
and will be made, but It will always be a democratic fleet. Just ns the 
fervid revolutionary spirit of the seamen made this démocratisation and 
consequent socialization possible, so this socialization in its turn reacting 
upon tiie psychology of the seamen. They hare a deep feeling of com
munal ownership. When the ship's boqt carried me awey from the ' Res
publlka." Avertchkln with a gesture that took in all the gray ships riding 
at anchor In the bay, and with a gleam of prffie In his eye, exclaimed: "Our 
fleet Our fleet! And we shall make it the best fleet in the world. It 
will always be readyto fight for liberty and Justice*; and then, as If looktfg 
out beyond the gray mists which hung above thé bay end beyond the fed 

«<11 Ha «.Has mists of the world war, he added, “until we make the international revolution ** l££j| and the end of wars. ”

t is < I a

'of the Supreme Marine College was Modest Iv 
rection were the departments of thg Naval Ministry in the great 
Admiralty Building in Petrpgrad.S Here is his letter to the editor 

of the Revolutzkmny Flot:

Citizen Jflditor:
Having received numerous letters containing threats even of death, and 

not haring the time or the opportunity for answering them, 1 consider U my 
duty to explain why I entered the Supreme (Marine College.

1 must tell you who 1 am 1 am Modest Ivanov, forty-two years old. I 
took part in three wars which Russia conducted. I was at Port Arthur, 
have been wounded twice and hare decorations for active service, including 
the sword of St. George. I ami an Academician. At the moment of the 
March revolution I was commander of the cruiser “Diana" and on leave of 
absence at Kronstadt I was not there subjected to any violence or Insult. 
In reply to a telegram of the crew and the officers of the “Diana” I arrived 
immediately at Helsingfors and went to the "Diana,” where 1 was received 
moat heartily by all. On May 14 I warn elected by the second detachment 
of cruisers ( "Hoeala, "Oromboi." “Diana,” and “Avrora”) and appointed at 
the request of the crew chief of the detachment. I retained the poet for six 
mouths, accomplishing all the time certain responsible tasks. During this 
period there waa not a single caae of insult to an officer on the part of the 

The commanders were also elected, and the sailors and officers 
perfect friendship.

' But I saw clearly that the officers were lagging behind the progress 
of political thought in the country. They were becoming more and more 
separated, loaiag contact with the crews, that to. with the people. My 
opinion to. that the fault toy in the difference between the staff of the com- 

of the fleet and the highest democratic organization in the fleet, 
that to, tira Centro bait. At the most critical momenta (Kornilov's attempt 
and the separation of Finland! the voice of the commander of the fleet and 
hto staff was not heard. The position of the officers becahie acute. They 
were in a cul-de-sac Owing to certain events (my conflict with the for
mer Minister of Marine Lebedev) I knew that the crew, that to, the people, 
tout me. not as ■ .leader of any political party, bat as a naval officer. 
Modest Ivanov, who stood up for the power of the people in the person of 
the committees, and whom the sailors knew by hie service in the fleet 
daring the coarse of twenty-four years. After the revolution of Novem
ber, on the 27th, I received from the Gentrobslt a telegram demanding my 
consent to be fit up as a candidate for the Supreme Military College. 1 
waa glvea one hour In which to deckle. 1 consented Immediately. My can- 

unanimously confirmed by the Centra bait, and afterwards the 
AU Russian Convention of Fleets, the first in the history of the world, elected 
me ttnuliy and promoted me to the rank of rear-admiral.
■Jr.*» VOS -
you a precise answer ; I hoped and still hope to find a common language be
tween the sailors and the officers for the creation of a future, maybe a 
national AgM. -• . Most of you write that My
the pillory of history...............1 answer: "Let It be nailed, bet let
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